
 

 

         
 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Tractors~Trailers~Farm Equipment~Hay 

Intl 706 tractor w/ldr~spear & bucket~3pt*MF 1135 tractor~dual hydr~3pt*BushHog 8’ rotary mower*3pt 

6’ box blade*Schaben 3pt 110 gal sprayer*3pt posthole auger*NH 489 pull type swather*NH BC 5070 sq 

baler~less than 1600 bales*Hay Monster*side delivery hay elevator*windrow turner*EZ flow 

seeder*Danuser 3pt post driver*JD 702 rake*Donahue GN stock trlr 20’*water tank on trlr*panel hauling 

trlr~homemade*pickup bed trlr w/toolbox*fuel tanks*old NH bale stacker wagon*scissor front post puller 

attach for bobcat*approx. 30 round bales of prairie hay* 

                   
Cattle Equip.~Truck~Tools & Misc 

1966 Dodge 500 trk~flatbed w/dump~1 ½ ton*several mineral feeders*calf cradles*head gate*Two 3pt cattle 

foggers*WW corral panels(like new)*asst. cattle panels*portable cattle chute*round stock tank*15 ton 

overhead bin*cake feeder*AC 225 Lincoln welder*asst. welding rod*asst lg end wrenches*1/4” electric 

drill*air impact wrench*asst hand tools*set of large allen wrenches*deep impact sockets*asst sockets*2 sets 

of end wrenches*set of punches*2 come-a-longs*bolt cutters*large ratchet w/ext*scoop shovels*spade*vise 

on stand*big anvil on stand*sledge hammers*grease guns*jumper cables*ax*shop creepers*Dewalt metal 

cutoff saw*cutting torch goggles & strikers*5 spd drill press*asst. boomers*fence stretcher*top link*battery 

charger*set of car ramps*trailer ramps*posthole jobbers*Lincoln SA 200 portable welder on trlr w/cutting 

torch*2 alum. pickup tool boxes*rubber tubs*Gallagher elec. fence system*asst tires*3 ton floor jack*air 

compressor*bolt bin & bolts*gooseneck hitch*Craftsman 5 drawer toolbox*4” pipe*continuous 

fence*telephone poles*misc* 

 

        
     

 

 

October 20, 2018 @ 10:30 a.m.  
Directions:  From Dexter, KS go South on K15 to 212th Road (Dexter cemetery road)~East 

 1 ¼ miles~watch for signs 

 
Sellers:  Mike & Nora Steinbach 

Brazle Auction                     
7168 US 160 
Winfield, Ks 67156 
620-221-0701 
www.brazleauctionandrealty.com 
Justin Brazle~Auctioneer/Real Estate Salesman 

620-222-7540 
 

 
 

Notice:  All information is believed to be correct, however, 

no warranty is given by the auction firm or the Seller.  Each 

prospective buyer is advised to satisfy themselves as to size, 

condition, authenticity, or any other information prior to 

auction.  Announcements made the day of the sale take 

precedence over previous advertisements.  We are not 

responsible for accidents or theft.  Valid drivers license is 

required to register.  Payment must be made with CASH OR 

CHECK the day of the sale.  We do NOT accept debit or 

credit cards.  Lunch will be served. 


